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ecklace

Genuine Diamond Cut Bead Necklaces
$2.00 to $1.50 H
Genuine Coral Necklaces, every bead round and perfect $1.50 to $9.00
Genuine Diamond Cut Garnett Necklaces
$20.00 ff
Finest assortment of solid gold La Vallaiers and Neck Chains in the
. .$5.00 to $150.00
city, with beautifully designed pendants . .

Hayde1'

Tas. B.

jeweler

W

OPTICIAN

727 KANSAS AVENUE

OCIETY
A company of two or three hundred
people were guests of Mrs. J. R.
Koontz at a delightful tea Friday afternoon at the Country club. The
rooms of the club house were attractive in a decoration of palms and garBouquets of coreopsis
den flowers.
were arranged in baskets and a large
basket of green and the season's
flowers stood in the center of the dinMrs. Koontz and Mrs. U.
ing table.
M. Bachelor, of St. Joseph, who is visiting her, received the guests. Both
women were gowned in white; Mrs.
Koontz's dress being voile over white
and
satin, with a trimming of lace,
Mrs. Bachelor's gown being cream-whit- e
The
and hand embroidered.
Mrs. S. 13.
assisting women were:
Mrs.
Connell,
M.
J.
Mrs.
Barber,
George Clark, Mrs. Frank K.Hobarx,
Akers,
Mrs. A. W. Knowles, Mrs. B.
A.
Mrs. George Crossman, Mrs. H.
Auerbach, Mrs. Fred Cole, Mrs. C. E.
The
Gault, and Miss Jean Koontz.
girls who served ices and punch were:
Miss
Hazel
Rodgers,
Ksther
Miss
Howe, Miss Elizabeth' Holiiday, Miss
T.ucile Fuller. Miss Margaret Koontz,
Miss Marte Lagerstrom. MissandGrace
Miss
Koontz, Miss Dorothy Barber
Helen koontz.
throughout
played
Hall orchestra
the hours of the party, from three co
six.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Beaumont
of throe
Martin left today after a visit Alvarado
to Major and Mrs.
weeks
They "ill stop at the
M Fuller.
and
Grand Canyon on their return,
Jose,
will then go to their home in ban
Mrs. Martin has been a
California.
her
guest at all the big parties since
of
arrival, and has been the guest
affairs.
honor at a number of smaller
to
Among the parties in comoliment
lunchher this week was an informal
eon given by Mrs. Silas Porter at the
Country club.
account of a wedding,
The following
to many Topeka people, is
City Journal.
t'ken from the Kansas
Shepherd has freThe hride. Miss GayTopeka
as the guest
quently v sited In
Mrs. Monte
of Airs W. S. McClintock.Connell
and
Klstler. Miss France
Frank
rrvmv
other friends. also Mr.
many
has
Kills the bridegroom,
f,iAnhe3autiful home wedding celebrated
night was that of Miss Gay ShepHale Ellis. The
herd and Mr. Frank
ceremony took place at the residence
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
of the bride's
623 Oakland aveOrin W Shepherd, City,
J
Kan., at
in Kansas
nue
read by
Tthe service was
o'clock.
married
Bennett, who
the Rev. Johnparents
twenty-seve- n
were
ago?
the
"ear
Pink and blue
wedding colors. The bride and groom
of the
stood in front
room, b"T was
dovv in the living
and ferns. peasBeaumassed with palmspink
and
sweet
of
tiful baskets tied
tulle hows
with
white daisies tables
In
mantel.
and
decorated the
fragrant bouquets of
the dining room roses
tied with blue
nink Killarnev
The
effectively
tune were" arranged
music
incidental
and
wedding march
The
were played by an orchestra.
room
entered the ceremony looked
bride who
father,
of
her
the arm wedding gown of white
beautiful in a with
full length train
crepe meteor
was draped with rose
bodice
.Ynt and duchess
lace, anjj thHonj
, fas ened
fulle veil
jvith
b ossoms. fv " bouquet - which was
introduced in the
mi.v
of lies or me
was
peas. Her only ornament
groom's gift.
pennant,
the
pearl
n
ShepMiss Grace
The bride's sister.
was her maid of honor.with She
herd gowned
an
satin
white
in
was
In
marquisette.
overdress of white
bantulle
she wore a blue of
her hair carried
daisies
a bouquet
deau and
tied with blue
white sweet peas matron
of honThe
tulle streamers.
wore her
or Mrs Richard Griffith,
wedding dress of creme white satin,
and carried white dais-oulace trimmed,sweet
peas tied with pm
nink
ltoromy rnrici ul luijrnti,
tulle. Miss
English of this
Kan., r,H Miss Dovegirls.
They were
as ribbon
city. acted
one
.i
in white marnuisette.
dress
with blue girdle and blue head
belt
and
nnd the other with bandeau
hearers on the
of pink. The ribhon
aisle were Mr. Ralph
other side of theRapids.
Ia.; Mr. MarEllis of Cedar
and Mr. Glenn Sheptin Poindexter Florence
of
Husted
herd. Little
white lingerie
Denver, in a dainty
slipners
stockand
white
frock, with
ings and white hair ribbons, carried a
flowers. Frank Ellis
basket of pink
Mrs. Raymond D.
was best man.
J lusted of Denver sang "So Dear" and
"Because of Ton" just before the ceremony. A largo reception followed the
Hervice.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis left for the north
about Julv 1 in
find will bp at home
apartments. Thirty-eight- h
the Roanoke
Otit-o- f
and Jefferson streets.
town guests at the wedding were:
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McClintock of Topeka. Mrs. Frank Dove of Denver,
Miss Frances Connell of Topeka.
The following young people will
take an automobileMissrid to Merrill
Bertha Hull,
Springs tonight:
Miss Rachel Coston, Miss Ruth Whitney, Miss Dorothy Scott, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss Laura Southwick, Mr.
James Hayes. Mr.
Darwin Bradley, Mr. Mr
Jce Risteen.
Holmes Meade and

stunning girl, "most divinely fair," and
took her to Coney Island for an evening. Determined to leave nothing undone that he ought to d he took her
first to the cafe. She i'ldered beefsteak, which seemed to him an obligingly modest order until he looked at
the bill of fare and saw that the price
for beefsteak dinner was $s. When
the steak was brought, she ate a few
nibbles and left about half a pound of
it, while the Kansas mar pondered on
the price, and linally decided that a
mistake had been made by the printer
and that it should read ! cents. However, when he went to pa v. the cashier
set him right, assuring him that nine
dollars was the price of that steak.
"Sir," said our astonished townsman,
"in the country where I came from,
if a man happens to have that much
money, he doesn't buy a steak he
buys a cow."
Nothing is more serviceable for the
summer season than the little coat
suits of pongee.
The one shown in
the sketch was developed in old blue
pongee and a smart and distinguishing touch was contributed by the addition of striped blue and ecru silk as
trimming.
This was used on the

I
I

;

home to spend the summer with her
parents. Major and Mrs. Alvarado M.
Fuller.
Mrs. R. S. Briaham and her daughter,
Miss Helen Brigham, will spend the summer in Pennsylvania and New York.
Mr, c. O. Sage left todav for New Tork
and other eastern cities to spend his vacation.
Miss Clyde Bonebrake returned this
morning from Boston, where she was a
student at Lasell seminary. She stopped
on her way home in Chicago.
Attention is called to the early service
to be held in various churches
in different
parts of the city Sunday morning
at 7:3.)
o'clock for those interested in the mis
sionary rally to be held June 21 and 22.
The service for the churches in the central part of town will be held at Grace
cathedral, Eighth and Taylor street. The
members are urged to attend, and all the
women of the various churches are cordially invited to be present.
The topeka W. C. T. I", meeting to he
held Monday at 3 p. m. in the First M. E.
church, will be merged into the Shawnee
county conference.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilton and Mrs.
Wilton's sister. Miss Inez Abbott, left
Washington to l.e
for New York
gone a few weeks. and
Mr. W. W. Manspeaker has gone to
f 'hanipaign, 1)1., called by the death of his
brother. Mr. L. V. Manspeaker.
Mr. Scott Hopkins is in Lawrence on
business.
Mr. Paul Nowers
has returned from
Notre Dame. Ind., where hie attended college this year, and will spend the summer
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
No wers.
The Sigma Chi, a local fraternity of
young boys, gave a smoker for the members at the home of Mr. Paul Williams
Friday evening. Mr. Clifford Deppe is a
new pledge..
The N. N. S. club will meet Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. R. A. Miller, 1630
Clay street.
Mrs. c. E. Miller of 412 Clay street, entertained the ladies of the C. C. C. club
at her home Thursday afternoon. The
guests were Mrs. M. Harmon. Mrs. H.
Rupel. Mrs. G. Williams. Mrs. H. Larsh.
Mrs. C. Radcliff and Miss Ida Evans of
Chicago.
Mrs. A. P. Tennie and her children of
Chnnute are guests of her mother, Mrs.
Isabel McArthur.
The young women of Miss Robinette's
class of the Seabrook Sunday school met
at her home Thursday and organized a
club, electing the following officers: Miss
president: Miss Lois
Alice Scofield.
White, vice president: Miss Mary Redmond, secretary; Miss Bertie Hartzeil.
treasurer. The other members are Mbs
Ellen Orr. Miss Grace Hastings. Miss
Irene Kistler. Miss Olive Redmond and
Miss Sarah Blocker.
to-c-

'MR. BOWSER'S CAXCKR.
jwill be treasurer. Mrs. E. B. Purcell
lis advisory member of the committee.
A meeting of the executive board of Jio AjOoks kjct ills v ill ana rrepara
ithe Suffrage Association w'll be held
for the Worst.
some time this month to open the
After dinner Mr. Bowser lighted a
Some changes will be made in the
and took a stroll in his garden.
membership of the board, on account cigar
is, he called it his garden.
He
That
of the resignation of two district presi- -' had planted
five hills of sunflowers,
dents, whose positions have not yet and three burdocks
were already
'been filled. Mrs. Albright, of Win- - showing their green heads
above the
field, who was chosen president of the soil, and so he had a right to
call it a
third district, will be unable to accept garden.
She
the office on account of
away to rest,
sinking
sun
was
The
has suffered a nervous breakdown, and having been on the move all day. Now
dares not attempt the work her elec- and then
some weary woman threw
tion placed upon her. Mrs. N. Y. Mor- a tomato can from a second or third
gan, who was selected as president of story
window, and now and then a
the seventh district will ni.t be able to boy pegged at a cat licking herseil
take the office, as she will spend the on the fence.
entire summer in Europe. Upon her
It was a peaceful scene fit ending
return in the autumn, she will join for a peaceful day.
with the workers of her district and
There might have been more robins
work for suffrage.
and bluebirds and orioles and boboThe National Suffrage Convention links and nightingales to sing the sun
will be held in Louisville, Kentucky, to rest, but even Mr. Bowser realized
next October, and it is hoped that Cali- as he gazed around him that we can't
fornia, which votes on her amendment have all the good things of this world
the tenth day of that month, will be at once. A feeling of balminess was
able to report a successful issue of the stealing over him, and he was about
to speak to the cat in tones of kindli
campaign in that state.
ness and courtesy, when
The women of Riley county are
planning to give a suffrage tea some
time soon. It seems to be a case of
history repeating itself. When the
men of the Colonies were seeking independence, they gave a great tea party
in Boston Harbor.
Their Twentieth
century daughters who are asking for
freedom, have thought that a "tea"
might help their cause, too.
9
A song entitled
"Another Star,"
written by Charlotte Perkins Gilman,
is being sung in the campaign for
votes for women in California.
Its
words are:
There are five
before us
In the flag flying o'er us
There'll be six on next election
We bring a new star!
We are coming like the . others, free
sisters, free brothe-sIn the pride of our affection
For California.
I
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"Knob-Join-

French Heel Cramp

Hard and Soft Corns

t"

Remarkable Home. Treatment
For All Foot Troubles
"Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of Calo-cid- e
compound in a basin of hot water,
soak the feet in this for full fifteen
minutes. (Less time will not bring re-

Compound
Callonses

Sweaty
Offensive

Feet

sults.) Massage the sore parts gently
while in the water." This should be repeated for a number of nights until the
cure is permanent. The effects are almost
magical. All soreness goes Instantly and
the feet feel so good that the whole
nervous system is benefited. Corns and
callouses can be peeled right off. Bunions
are reduced and the Inflammation drawn
Sweaty, bad smelling feet and
out.
swollen, tender feet need but a few applications. Any druggist has Calocide in
stock or will get it from his wholesale
cent package Is
A twenty-fiv- e
house.
usually sufficient to cure the worst feet,
Calocide
is not a patent medicine.
Formerly used only by doctors, but now
is obtainable by the public In general,
and Is saving many an hour of torture
for thousands.

Ingrown
JfaU

Aching

Tender
Feet

WERNER A. RICHTER, Handicraftcr
'

404JS

East 4th Street

Mission Furniture a Specialty

The ballot for the Lady
For the Home and for the Baby.
Come vote ye for the lady
The baby, the home.
Star of Hope and Star of Beauty,
Of Freedom, of Duty.
Ind. Phone 2225 Black
Star of Childhood's new nrotection
That rises so high.
PAW
HE
rtO RirtCE.D
We will work for it together in the
Well, the stroller in the garden sud
Mrs. Fannie Cooper Atkinson, of
golden, gay weather
denly uttered a wild yell and jumped
Parsons, Kansas, the president of the And we'll have it next election
provision for my wife-foltwo feet high. Mrs. Bowser, who was suitable
State Federation, has written the
Or we will know why.
Here Mr. Bowser broke down, and
standing in the back door, rushed out after
lowing letter to Mrs. A. A. Godard,
struggling
with his emotions for
to him, but he pawed and pranced ana a couple of
of Topeka: "I am submitting for your
minutes he handed over To Barbers International Opinion
pushed past her Into the house.
consideration, and hope for your apwill and was about to say some
Will you tell me what on earth s the
proval of a list of members for our Art
thing
when the doorbell rang and Mrs.
a
matter
all
of
the
she
sudden?"
of
work
immediate
The
Committee.
BT RUTH CAMERON.
We wish to thank the Jouranswered It. It was the famasked, as she followed him up to the Bowser
neymen Barbers' International Unthe committee is that of enlisting the
room. He held a hand on the ily doctor.
country school teachers in a plan to "We pride ourselves, in weighing sitting
No. 25. Also their most worthy
paying
ion
was
professional
a
I
call
back of hia neck and glared at her.
place at least one good copy of one
secretary for the kindness they
door," he said, "and I thought
worth and merit,
"Have you been stung?" was the next
great picture on the walls of every Too much
I'd drop in here for a minute. Both show toward our students, as we
in virtues that we but in- further question.
country school in Kansas. To this end
may now recommend the union to
well, I hope?"
No answer.
our students In the hereafter, as
the chairman of the Art Committee, Some herit.
Alas, no!" she answered as he fol
saw
grandsire
punctual
bees
afternoon,
us
"I
about
this
makes
Mrs. Murdock, will write at once to
her back to the sitting room. they accept our students at a few
and there was a mosquito buzzing lowed
hate delay
every county superintendent, asking
I am sorry to say that Mr. Bowser, is months experience and uphold and
are proud to keep our oath around last night. Let me see the dying!"
assist them in holding some of the
and the privilege of the And we
spot. If it's a sting or bite I'll put
and day.
best union jobs, aa we have them
"Bowser dying."
matter being presented at each county But our
camphor
some
on
it."
follies
ancestral
abuses
and
coworking in union shops ahead of
"Of cancer," explained Mr. Bowser,
normal institute. I am asking the
too
"Woman,
Mr.
It's
late,"
said
indulge
We
in
still
and
make
for
them
up.
to
as
presidents
operation of the district
barbers who have worked many
he looked
Bowser in a hoarse voice.
excuses.
Where is it? Oh, on the neck, eh? years, and we feel as though there
the extent of appointing a capable
"Too late for what? I'm sure It's Hump!
Let him be proud, dared men be proud
you
was
repreno better recommendation for
do
depart
for
When
capable
woman,
or
some
the
club
a trifle."
s
at ail.
our school as the union guarantees
shore?'
sentative in each county to present this Who stands
"Too late. It's what I've been ex- shining
where all his fathers used pecting
walking
was
our
garden
and
"He
the
in
same as they do
students
corners of the broad revers, as a fin- matter to the teachers.
for a week past. It's what a fly bit him or a mosquito stung old barbers oftheyears'
to fall.
experience.
ish for the short sleeve, and was inset
"The question of ways and means Holding
Slinger told me must Inevitably him,"
Dr.
passing
and
virtues
fast
their
said Mrs. Bowser.
near the bottom of the jaunty coat. must be left to the teacher to work out
happen.
I've been hiding
It's
what
on
poison
you've
out
"And
taken
the
was
on
It
also introduced
of
Topeka Barber College
the skirt. in the district, with the
from you, so as to not worry you. I with camphor? Right-o- .
Come BowButtons
covered with the pongee pupils and parents. A literary enter- Still higher good through his own vic- will lie down on the lounge."
332 Kansam Avenue
tories won."
game
played."
ser,
is
the
trimmed coat and skirt. Hat, of tainment, a spelling match, a lecture,
"Now, then," said Mrs. Bowser, as
I. O. Rankin
"You you think I'll live?"
coarse, natural straw with decoration a "pie social," or any other plan that
up,
nearer
drew
she
and
bristled
"Yes, I suppose I shouldn't have said
"Why, man, the fall of 10 brick
of blue silk roses.
will bring the teacher, pupils, and par- that, but
ia
you know I am naturally "what's all this talk about? Who
houses couldn't do you up!"
ents together, will, by having a small quick tempered.
you?
Slinger?
Dr.
he
did
tell
What
my
Mr. Bowser was very quiet and
I inherit it from
The I. S. S. P. girls of the Y. W. C. admission fee, serve the triple end of
What is it you've been concealing humble
I think. You knew he had an from
for the rest of the evening,
A. gave a banquet at the new associaup!"
Speak
right
promoting social intercourse, intellec- father,
me?
tongue."
but the next morning he was ready
tion building Friday night, as the tual stimulus, and provide a fund, even uncontrollable
gasped.
"Can
cancer!"
he
say:
So I heard a woman say the other
opening event of dedication week. though a small one, for the purchase
"Cancer nothing! , Did the tdiot tell to "It didn't turn out to be cancer, but
About two hundred women attended of a copy of a great picture. The Art day. She said it very complacently you you had cancer?"
if it had you'd have seen me die like Easy to Restore Natural Color
and
apparently
entirely
content
felt
the dinner. Miss Selma Fobers was Committee will advise with the teach"Y yes!"
a hero fighting to the last. That's
her excuse.
of Your Hair by Simple
toastmistress and responses were made ers concerning the picture to be chosen and justified a in
"Fiddlesticks!"
one
queer
of the differences between us."
Isn't that
and yet a common
as follows: "The Builder" Miss Lena and it is hoped this work may be acsaid I had it in my blood, and
"He
Bowser
back!
Mrs.
talk
didn't
And
Method.
to
of
mind?
state
because
think that
Kingsley; complished before the Christmas vaca- one is
Davis: solo. Miss
it would break out all of a sudden,
Ethe:
(Copyright, 1911, by Associated Litborn with a predisposition to just
as it has."
"Recreation
Recreators,' Miss Denay tion.
Science
1nst noon Tmtnv mif
has
erary
Press.)
Pruesner; reading, Miss Irene Welsh-an"Then he ought to be put where he
some of the most amazing things
"It must be unnecessary to present some particular fault one's yielding
"Roses in June." Miss Mabel (argument on the value and need of to it thereby becomes entirely excus- can't break out all of a sudden! Hold
haijr
about the
discoveries that over
TUKfS AGAINST MOTHER.
still now, while I look. You have
Peters; "Here's Hopin'," Miss Irene mis worK. ine Darren wans oi oui able?
turn many old Ideas.
"I can't help being obstinate. It's simply been bitten by a fly or stung
Coulter; music. Y. W. C. A. chorus; school houses in both town and counFor
instance,
with
a newly discovreading. Miss Hazel Barnwell; "What try, and the resultant hunger for some- a regular family trait. The Bartletts by a mosquito."
Hazel Ball Testifies Against Her
ered product which Is absolutely
Do I See," Miss Minnie Smith.
"It's worse than that, woman far
Miss thing of beauty to feed the souls of never could give up anything they
harntfesH
the natural color Is
Likes Stepfather "Very Much."
worse," he answered
with doleful
by a simple treatment that canrestored
Gladys Gaw played the violin and Miss these precious children of Kansas, is really set their hearts on."
ap"Oh, well, you mustn't blame me for shakes of the head. "Mrs. Bowser,
plied by any one In a short time.beThin
Frances Walsh sang.
surely sufficient reason for this effort. being
my
revengeful.
got
feeling
all
a
time
has
We're
rather
I've
that
Anyone who visits them must be imSalma, Kan., June 17. That when fcvientific treatment Is embodied In
It's in the blood never to come!"
uray .Hair
Mrs. Churchill left him, Charles O. Mm vuofii
estorer,. . a
Word has been received in Topeka pressed that there is nothing so that way.
"Well, I haven't, and you hold still Churchill,
a friend or forgive an enemy."
expert joiner, began liauid nrp narl I . in that
Salena
of the marriage of Miss fLlen Steiner wholly dreary and uninsi iring as the forget
a
on.
camphor
I
some
If
suppose
I
while
to
am
rub
I
quick,
rather
"I
sired
shade
from
one
th
to
paying
wife's
his
package
and Mr. Leo Shreve of Los Angeles. interior of these country school houses, jump
attentions
at conclusions, but that's my had that old fraud of a Dr. Slinger
daughter, Miss Hazel Ball, is what leaving the hair soft and fluffy, and
The wedding took place .Tune 10 at the and if it be true that 'to get a thing
a
swallow
bottle!"
make
him
here
lay
I'd
disposition.
You
mustn't
making
a
natural
lasting
claim
attorneys
color
get
Churchill
we
Mrs.
parents.
Delia
home of the bride's
for
must
that ia not
it
Mr. into our national life,
"But but why should he have told In the course
me."
y tuiu uoes HOf TOD Oil.
of her suit for divorce
Shreve formerly lived in Topeka and into the schools.' then is this the place it up against
me
so?"
complacently
with
and
How
what
mo wueeri uray
is now employed by the Santa Fe to begin teaching a love for the artistic
Churchill.
Restorer ia
"How do I know or care why? It's against
people go
instantaneous in tt liair
. . . auu1 inofcn.
"I stayed at Churchill's after my quires
Railway company in Los Angeles, and beautiful. We hope the Civic and serene saying things
know that he's a fraud. mother
to
sufficient
one
that.
liko
but
application
gone,
about
Churchill
Mr.
to restore
with
had
where he and his bride will make their Educational Committees will be able
isn't the pain about all gone?"n and my step sister," the girl said.
If anything, it seems as If they There
uuiur oi your nalr. xt Is
uaiiuat
"c
home.
with the Art Committee were
to
a
with
was
answered
She
two
sizes,
in
of
60o
ashamed
proud
to
always
rather than
nice
and J1.00, and can.
"Was Churchill
in such manner that not only the ingroan.
be obtained from T. V. Campbell,
inherited failings.
she was asked.,
704
Notes and Personal Mention.
terior of the school buildings where their
"The redness has almost disappear- you."
is
Ave.,
Kansas
course
one
very
I
and
the
and
Now
fact
of
the leading drug
nice
"Yes,
that
been
he
has
so great a part of
ed."
Mrs. A. H. Horton, who has been the children spend
department
very
some
direcand
stores throughout the
weak in
naturally
him very much."
The same sort of a groan, but a like
seriously ill at her apartments in the their formative years, be made more tion might explain one's yielding to
Judge Dallas Grover granted Mrs. country.
Devon, is recovering.
Her daughter, attractive, but that the exterior and temptations of that sort a little often-e- r trifle more hopeless and dismal.
The best halrdresses use it and sell
petition
for
divorce.
Churchill's
"You ought to know that a cancer
Mrs. E. P. McDowell of Kansas City, grounds may receive attention and also
than other people. But it would don't
"I feel that the mother is the natural it to their patrons.
come like a bullet. It is months guardian
in with her, and her other daughter, jthat the school houses may be utilized not explain one's yielding
all
of the girl until she becomes
the
The doctor must of age," the
Mrs. C. L. Brown of San Francisco, 'as centers for the social, intellectual time. And it wouldn't excuse one's or years coming.
Judge said.
ceryou
ass.
an
You
have
for
land
taken
religious
communities.
of
life
the
will arrive Sunday.
"But here It seems that the girl has KJ1AG
at all.
VI. NTS DEADLIER GTJJf.
now."
tainly
feel
better
"Referring to the Chautauqua assem-'blie- s yielding
Miss Marion Wear.
Miss Rachel
natural liking for the
has said, "While we are
way up to fall overcomeIn her
part
struggled
He
in Kansas, it would seem the notSomeone
Coston, Mr. Willard Pierce and Mr.
stepfathto
preference
the
responsible
the character back In despair, and then he reached mother
Marshall Hite spent Friday at Lake Federation should not only make its that we bring intofor
Submits Rifle and Automatic Pistol to
world, we are for her hand and whispered:
er."
View.
by way o interest and responsible for that the
j contribution
This case is the only one tried in the
we
take out."
Ordnance Board.
me
to
die
alone!"
leave
"Don't
Miss Edith Cole of San Diego, who participation toward
daughthe success of
county
which
in
a
court
up the
Saline
Tt seems to me that sums
"Bosh! What's got into you? Are ter
is now visiting in Danville, 111.,
own
In
will .these meetings, but avaii i'self of the while situation in a sentence.
against
mother
her
testified
you a man or a baby?"
arrive in about a week to be a guest opportunity for present&tio . and disSpringfield, Mass., June 17. A new
of her stepfather.
We aren't responsible for having a
"I'm a man, Mrs. Bowser, and a favor
at the J. D. McFarland home until cussion of work along the lines of the tendency
She gavo the testimony against her automatic pistol, and new Improved
pigquick
or
tempered
to
be
at that. It's kind of you to mother.
army
not
seems,
her marriage to Captain Earl McFar- various departments.
To this end, headed or unforgiving, but we most dying one
did
mother,
it
The
rifle have been submitted to
me think I've been bitten by a like
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